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BEST WISHES TO THE ARCTIC SOUNDER

we at the tundra times7imes believe that its a sign of the times
that kotzebue is soon to have its own newspaper not to men-
tion its own borough the former a brand new publication
to be pijbipublisheddishedished in april under the name arctic sounder will
probably have some fair sized hurdles to leap as anyone who
has ever worked for a weekly publication will attest to but
we arearc sure that the sounder will shortly enenjoyjoy the praises
of its community and the success due anyone who sees fit
to undertake such a noble task

if and when the voters approve the proposed northwest
arctic borough the sounder mwill no doubt chronicle the event
for history and for the generation to come quayanaquazanaQuayana

FIGURES ON NATIVE employment BY
THE STATE OF ALASKA ARE unacceptable

according to a first ever report issued by the state office
of equal employment opportunity EEO alaska natives
make up over 14 percent of the population of the state yet
hold no more than 373.7 percent of state jobs these figures
are disappointing to say the least

still more disappointing is the fact that since governor bill
sheffield took office the figures have improved so slightly

by some 40 or so jobs that one wonders whether good
intentions arcare going to be enough to effect further
improvement

merwin peters director of EEO says that the barrier to
further increases is thesystemthe system the state uses to recruit and
hire peopleleppeople leprep atA adams of kotzebue agrecsblamifigagrees blaming

thethi damned register system forfoe the ununappealingling numnumbersbiri

tanana chiefs conference tlingittlinjit and haida and others
are doing some fine work infin improvingimproviii9 those numbers for
native people with the alaskaalskaask workabrwbr scene TCC and

t&hs efforts to bolster recruiting unruralinruralin rural areas

but another alarming facttofact to emerge from the report shows
that even whenalaskawhen alaska natives manage to get hired by the
state they find it difficult toto piprogressogress beyond the entryeniry level

ialciiaaliiiaalaska natives remainremiin iin the lo10lowestwest payi6gjobspaying jobs inih the statee

the tundra timestimis believes that the governorgovernocgq6rnocgovernoc should make
acceleratingaccelciating native hire within state governmefifirnoiggovernment among his
toptoo oripriorities0

5
dides for the remainder of this and possibly his next

administration
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